Man has long been fascinated by th e life of social insects, probably because we see in insect lif e the refiection of many human antics in 111inat11re. A s Dr . Michener poi nts out , however, it is not wise to trnst the ancient adages ,·esting 011 the obser-vt1tion of insect behav ior selected fo,· the lessons they are supposed to teach.
When one is searching for the causes of evolution ary chang e, investigations are usually most fruitful if comparable developments can be stud ied in as many different groups of organisms as possible . Such parallelisms are instructive because one may be able to select the commo n causes or factors from among the many factors concerned . Such common factors 1:nay be assumed to be among the important ones influen cing the developments whi ch are parallel. It has been suggested that a study of the causes of social evolution , including the impro vement of comm uni cation , among certain insect groups may result in a better understanding of the causes of these same devolpments in man and his ancestors. If so, we may possibly obtain a better insight into man 's social behavior.
Before going further, I wish to emphas ize that I do not belong to that school which believes that information of practica l importance for improving our own social organization can be obtained by obser ving the ants or the bees. True, their societies and ours are in many ways similar, as will appear below, but they differ in so many vital ways that it is foolish to look to these insects for wisdom in social econom y. We might as well ber, 1952 . No claim of or igina lity is made for most o f the ideas presented in this paper. As the bibli ogra phy sugges ts, the data come from previous publications , and many of the ideas hav e evo lved through years of consideration and discussion by pumero us student s of social beha vio r. Th e most that can be claimed is th at the th ough ts are here presented in a new framewo rk. 2~o ntributi o n No. 816, D epa rtment of Entomo logy, Univer sity of Kansas .
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The K ansas Ac ademy of Science expect the insects to learn from us! Mor eover, any morals that might be drawn from the insects are likely to cut two ways. Solomon advised the sluggard to the " Go to the ant ... ," but we now know th at he might see there the companion sluggards among the ants (s ee Chen , 1937 ; Combes, 193 7) . Or he might learn that among honeybees at the height of summ er activity , the life of the worker is only some six weeks ; but if by som e mischance th ere is no brood to feed and little work to do the worker m ay Lve two or three weeks long er (Rockstein, 1950) . If we still wish to draw a moral it could be pointed out that bees in the wint er cluster indulging only in the apparently easy work of heat produ ction live for as lon g as six month s.
D efinition of Social Behavior.
Alle e and oth ers have used the word "social' ' in a very bro ad sense to include virtually all intraspe cific relationships among animals (see Alle e, 1938 Alle e, , 1950 . The significan ce of th eir investigations and outlook is unqu estion able, but to me sucl1 bro ad usage _ makes th at term nearly mean ingl ess. I prefer to follow stud ents of social insects ( e. g. Wh eeler, 1928) in considering as social onl y those organisms which occur in groups or colonies, in which one or both parents sur -(___..__ vive to cooperate with their young when the latt er are matu re, and in wh ich division of labor occurs. So restricted, the only thoroughly social anim als are man , the termites , the ant s, som e wasps, and some bees 3 •
Prereq11isites for the D evelopment of Subs ocial Behavior am ong in sects.
In sect societies are families in the sense th at they consist of a queen or moth er (so metim es also a king) and her progeny. Th e pro geny are th e sterile castes, workers and soldi ers. Youn g repro ductives usually leave the nest instead of becomin g part of the parent colony . Ther e can be no doubt th at the social insects arose from subsocial on es, that is, from insects in which family lif e ex ists but in which the fam ilies break up, usually with the death of the moth er, before the progeny reach maturity 4 • Th erefore th e prerequisites for subsocial behavior are of necessity among th e prerequisites for th e establishm ent of full y social beh avior. Fortunately, for our purposes , subsocial beh avior ha s arisen in num erous groups of insects and true social insects h ave ar isen independently from subsocial one s severa l times (see T able I ). These parallel developm ents pro vide clues which help us to decide which of th e charact er istics of th e various groups !!Marg inal c;ises occ ur in flocks of certain anima ls in which rudimentary cooperati o n and di vis ion o f labo r are demdn strated , e.g ., by the exis tence of guards and sentine ls. Also hyd ro id s actua ll y fulfi ll the qua lifications given above , but for a ll practica l purp oses sho uld be exclud ed becau se o f the ir se ssi le plan tl ike habit , asexua l product.ion of tbe coo perat ing individuals. etc.
• 1 Most birds and mammal s are subsocia l by thi s de.finitio n , for their fa mil ies break up befor e the you ng are mature.
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! Social Behavior and Commtmi cation Am ong l nsecls 3 of insects may be prerequisite to the establishment of ub ocial and social behavior.
Obviously even the most rudim entary society is impossible if the moth er dies soon af ter laying her eggs, as is the case in many insects. One prerequisite for both subsocial and social lif e, th en, is that the moth er mu st live long enough to be with her offspring. ,,. Table I , and cons ideration of insect groups not found in it, leads to the conclu sion that each time subsocia l behavio r has arise n, it has been in a group of insects in which the food of immatu re and adult individuals is the same. Whol e great ord ers of insects (e.g., D iptera, the flies; Lepidopt era, th e moths and butterflies) have no known social or subsoc ial member s. Thi s lack of social behavior can readily be explained, for in th ese orders larvae and adu lts ordin arily have enti rely differ ent foods. Young and old would h ave to separate to feed. The simp lest / gro up in wh ich to und erstand the devel opm ent of subsocial beh avior is the Hemiptera, especia lly the Pentatomidae ( stinkbugs) . In some subsocial species of this fami ly, eggs are laid in groups on leaves, and young as well as adu lts obtain th eir food by sucking it from the leaves. If the moth er guards the eggs and young, food is ava ilable for all of them beneath their feet. An appa rent except ion to this princip le is found in the subsocia l and social wasps in whi ch the lar vae are fed on insect tissue while of origi ns of of origins of subsoc ial behavior socia l behav ior 3 1 1 8 IO the ad ults feed largely on sweets, such as nectar. This case is not really an excep tion , how ever, for the adu lts also eat insect juices. This behavior is a widespread hab it in oth er Hymenoptera and is ch aracteristic of the adults of the parasitic groups from which the ancestra l wasps pres um ably arose.
Examination of

Prereqttisites for the Establishment of Social Behavior An u;ng Insec ts.
If parenta l lon gevity and simi larity of food for various stages are prere qui sites for development of subsocial beh avior, what further factors are prereq uisite to social behavior ? Ob viously greater parental longevity is 4 The Kansas Academy of Science usually necessary. Furthermore, Table I shows us that societies have arisen only among insects that have jaws with which they can manipulate their environment to constr~ct nests and with which they can transport food and young. Insects with piercing and sucking mouthparts have never gone beyond the subsocial stage. This point shou ld be considered in connection with the importance of the human hand in making possible our society.
It is also interesting to note that social insects ususally arise from nest making subsocia l ones. Almost all subsocial Hymenoptera have some sort of nest or home to which periodic return must be made. Subsocial insects like the lacebugs (Tingidae) and the stinkbugs (Pentatomidae) seem to have no such home from which they leave and to which they re• turn. They suck their food from the leaves beneath their feet. They may wander from leaf to leaf but never need return to the starting point and perhaps are unable to orient themselves to this extent. In contrast, the various social groups of Hymenoptera all arose from ancestors (the nonsocial and subsocial wasps and bees) in whi ch nestmaking was well established . This is a significant point, for such an insect must possess the nervous mechanism to enable it to undergo conditioning to numerous land marks if it is to be able to find its way back to the nest after locating a food supp ly. Familiar examples of this sort of behavior among nonsocial insects are found in the mud dauber wasps ( S celiphron) which carry load after load of mud from considerable distances to construct the cells of the nest and forage over a wide area to collect the spiders with which the cells are provisioned. This behavior is similar to that seen in most birds and mammals. A possible exception to the idea that nestmaking and the associated abilit y t~ leave and return to the nest must precede estab lishment of social behavior is found in the termites, where there is little evidence of learning . Most termites , however , live permanently inside their nests or in tunnels leading from them , so that there is not much opportunity for them to wander away from the nest and get lost. They probably arose from ancestors such as the wood-eating roaches which likewise spend most of their lives in wood and have little need to return to nests.
To become social, insects must be capable of evolving more numerous and more refined rt-flexes than their nonsocial ancestors, and they must respond to more complex and perhaps more subtle stimuli. They must possess the potentiality of expa ndin g their form of communication beyond that uually needed by solitary and subsocial forms as will be discussed in greater detail later.
As social behavior arises, mechanisms must develop to hold the members of the colony together.
This matter has been extensively + Social Behavior and Commttnicat ion A mong ln sec/s 5 treated by many authors. The most important factor in maintaining the colony as a gro up seems to be exchange of food or chemical stimuli among the members of the colony. Thus wasps feed their larvae and in return receive certain secretions from the larvae; or aga in, worker termites feed the queen , and receive exudates whi ch th ey lick from her body surface . Ind eed the best fed and most licked termites are tho se which have the larg est mass of exudate tissue. Plainl y feeding is not altruistic but is correla ted with hung er for exud ates ( see Holmgren, 1909 ) . Escherich (1 9 11) points out th at termite workers may even strip pieces of cuticle from their queen in their eagern ess for her exudates.
Wheel er ( 1918) called thi s exchange of food amo ng memb ers of ~n insect society, "trop hallaxis." Exchange of food is well known in all groups of social insects except the bees. Amon g the specialized social bees ( honeybees, bumblebees) there is littl e evide nce of troph allaxis, but as Wh eeler says, they may well h ave evolved through a stage in which reciprocal feedi ng of larv ae and adults occurre d. This conten tion is supported by th e recent report of trophallaxis in the scarcely social small Australian carpenter bee, Exoneztra (Rayment, 1951) . Althou gh thi s bee is certain ly not ancestra l to hon eybees and bumblebees, it may exhibit this ch aracte ristic of the ancestor.
Schn eirla (19 46) h as expan ded the concept of trophallaxis to include tactile and other sensory sensations, for example, the agreea ble stimulation which the hum an mother receives from th e sucklin g infan t. Th e reciprocal natur e of this relatio nship and its similar ity to the relatio nship among individuals of a colony of social insects was appreciated by Bonn et as early as 1764 and received attent ion from Wh eeler (19 18) when he coined the word trophallaxis. Reciprocal stimulation of various sorts, including that involved in copulation, is ak in to trop hallaxis; but I prefer to use the word in a somewhat restricted sense to include only those instances in whi ch there is exchange of materi als ( foods, secretions, etc.) in both directions. If not so limited, th e meaning of the word will doub tless further expand to include such reciproca l stim ulation ( usually mutually beneficial either in a material or psycholo gic way) as is obtaine d from conversations*. At this point the word trop hollaxis, lik e the word social in its broadest sense, has acquired such broad meaning as to be nearly useless.
Di vision of labor is a matter of importance amon g all social anima ls.
*Dr . T . C. Schneirla, to whom must be attributed man y of the th ough ts repeated in this l'aper, has recently published an additiona l paper \1 952, Basic correla tions and coordinations in insect societies with specia l reference to ants , Co l oques Internationaux du Cen tre Nationa l de la Recherche Scientifique, vo l. 34, Structure et P hysio logie des Societes anima les, pp . 247-269) of much general value which shou ld be consu lted by tho se interested in social behavior . In the comment s pri nted at the end of thi s paper , D r. Schn eirla sta tes that he regards certain dis cussions of a conference as " intellectual tropha llaxis".
As indica ted above , I feel that Schneirla 's broad concept is socio logi cally and psychologically va luable but I question th e us, o f the word trophallaxis in suc h a broa d sense .
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Division of labor , if it can be so called, occurs between sexes in all anima ls e?'cept hermaphrodite s and those which are obligately parthenogenetic. Probably biologically ( and morphologically) differentiated castes are not possible in social groups in whi ch all individuals are reprodu ctive (man). Differentiation of individu als of one or both sexes into morphologically recognizable castes (e. g., queen, worker, etc.) by means of complicated trophic (nutritional) interrelationships (Light, 1942) , or perhaps by genetic means (Kerr , 1947 (Kerr , , 1950 is certa inly not a prerequisite to social behavior in insects. Obviou sly there would be, und er most circumstan ces, 100 per cent selection aga inst non-r epr odu ctives (e. g., workers) in nonsocial and subsocial forms. Caste diff erentiation , how ever, has occurred in every major social group of insects. It is, of course, associated with division of labor and may be prerequisite to highl y developed division of labor among insects, h ence to highly developed societie s. As more insects are discovered which are living in the borderline region betwee n subsocial and social, more light will be shed on thi s matt er ( see Rayment , 195 1) .
Ad vanlage s of Social B ehavior. Mo st discussions of the ongm of social behavior emph asize the obvious advantages of well established societies: many stings and jaws for def ense , ability to control temperature and oth er environmental conditions as a single insect could never do, ability to escape comp etition and to feed a large biom ass (weight of a species population per unit area) by using widely dispersed food suppli es ( e. g., nectar, pollen) or food supp les ig nor ed by most other org anisms (e.g. , wood). These are import ant points in explainin g the success an d abund ance of social groups, but their importance in the actual origin ot social behavior is uncertain, for such behavior must be established or at least started befor e the~e advantages take effect.
In studying the origi n of subsocial or social behavior, as in other evolution ary considerat ions, one must remember that evolution is a population phenomenon . It is easy to und ersta nd the advantages of subsocial life over nonso cial. To return to the example of the stinkbug s already mentioned , most species surviv e without subsocial behavior. Yet within a species, if mut ant forms arise which protect their eggs and young by resting on them and even by buzzing their wings at intrud ers, these forms will be at an advant age because of th e greater chance of survival of the eggs and young . Th ere will probably be a selection for th ese form s, as a result of which subsocial behavior may come to chara cterize th e species. Actu ally many mut ation s may have been involved in each such chang e in habit s. The biological basis for th e selection is evident, however, for egg Social Behavior and Conmw11icalio11 Among Jnsecls 7 masses too large to be protected by the mother's body often have the marginal, unprotected eggs parasitized.
In the noncolonial Hymenoptera, subsocial behavior probably permits rearing of young in places and at seasons when nonsocia l forms could not find enough food to provision and seal their cells. The subsocial forms feed their young progressively and so need to provide only for the day to day demand. An African wasp of the genus Synagris is particularly plastic in this regard, exhibiting nonsocial behavior when food is abundant, subsocial behavior when it is scarce.
Additional examples illustrating the advantages of subsocial over nonsocial behavior could be easily found. The advantages of the step from 5 1 ,bsocial to social behavior are less obvious. Perh aps the matters of defense, ability to control the environment, and ability to use relatively unpopular food supp lies, already mentioned, do play a part even in the initial stages of the transition to true social behavior. Perhaps, also, as soon as the caste system is established , the reproductives are hidd en and protect ed most of their lives ; most of the individuals killed are workers whose loss does not directly result in a loss of germ plasm for the next generation.
Comnumicalion among Social l nsecls. Communication is involved in the lives of all insects except the strictly parthenogenetic. Common and simple examples of communication involving signs among nonsocial insects are the lib eratio n of odors by females which attract males, the chirping of male crickets which attr acts females, the flashing of fireflies, and other sorts of displays among many groups of insects which serve to get the sexes together for mating. Similar signs are used, of course, by all socia l insects. For example young female termites, after the dispersal flight, break off their wings; then each turns up the tip of h'er abdomen . Apparently in this position she liberates an odor attractive to males, for pairing (but not mating) occurs at this time.
When insects become subsocial, an increasing number of contacts occur and communication becomes more import ant. This is obvious, for examp le, from what is known of the habit s of certain subsocial lacebugs (Tingidae). The eggplant lacebug is reported to g uard her eggs and later shepherd her flock of over two hundr ed young as they move from leaf to leaf. The mother hurri es about, apparently guiding the young with her long antennae, and h as been seen to dart at a predator as though to frighten it off. Obviously there is considerably more communication among individuals in such a familial relationship than among ordinary sol itary (nonsocial) insects.
Th e establishm ent of subsocial behavior among wasps and bees adds 8
The Kansas Academy o.f Science to the amount of communication between adults and larvae, but it has no obvious influence on the development of communication among adults. By cuntrasr, as soon as a family of adults is produced and social behavior is established, the advantage of communication between adults is clear. Natural selection will obviously favor colonies in which there is sufficient communication that when a large food source is discovered, other individuals from the colony can be not only stimulated to activity but directed to the new source.
It is this matter of directing individuals in a colony to a previously discovered food source that will occupy most of our attention in the remainder of this paper. Obviously there are many other sorts of communication in insect colonies ( e. g. 1 food exchange with larvae) , but so far as known none of them lead to anything which can be called a language, rnvolving symbols, even by the most enthusiastic observer.
Quite consistently among social Hymenoptera, the return of an individual carrying food excites other individuals in the nest. Spieth ( 1948) has described this behavior for Polistes 1 a wasp far less advanced along the line of social behavior than ants or the honeybee. In Polistes 1 when a worker returns to the nest carrying food , there ensues a wave of activity involving virtually all of the few dozen adult individuals of the colony. The returning worker is accosted as she arrives at the nest. Whatever she h as brought back is divided among others of the colony, larvae are fed, and activity continues until all of the material is disposed of. Individuals which have not shared in the food brought in nevertheless respond by visiting larvae for their secretions, cleaning themselves, or merely moving about. Thus in Polistes the return of a forager, while stimulating activity, does not cause other foragers to go afield.
Among certain ants (Formica) that forage as individuals not employing trails, the return of an individual with food likewise excites others in the colony, and some of them will leave the nest on foraging excursions. The returning Formica apparently gives other for agers no clue as to the source of her find, for they may go in any direction although they tend to visit places where they have been accustomed to finding food. 6 Among many ants communication has reached a point where the discoverer of an important food source can direct other ants to it. The layman 's usual supposition is that the discoverer leads others to the food, and this method is indeed reported for a South African termite-eating ant (Megapon era) in which groups of workers are led by a single scout which Social Behavior and Communication Among Insects 9 has supposedly discovered the termite nest to be plundered. If this leader is removed, the whole group returns to its nest.
Far more usual among ants is a type of communication in which the discoverer of a good source is able to stimulate others to follow an odor trail to the food without herself leading them. Among ordinary trailmaking ants some of the workers, perhaps the older ones, leave t~e nest as individuals. These must be the an ts having sufficient experience with the landmarks ( visual or olfactory or both, according to the kind of ant) near the ne:;t that when they find a food source they can take some of the food and then find their way back to the nest. Usually the route back is a more or less direct one, not following the circuitous course followed before the food was located. Disco very of a good food source apparently excites the forager , and one of the results is that on her homeward trip she lowers her abdomen and seems to drag it, presumably liberating a secretion wherever she walks, thus leaving an odor trail that can be followed by other ant s. On reaching the nest, the discoverer of the new fond ,11 oply apparently gives some of the food to other ants and excites them further by means of movements, antenna! tappings and the like, or in some ants by stridulatory vibrations 7 (Eidmann, 1925) . Some of these stimulated individuals leave the nest and are able to follow the fresh odor trail to the food. By analogy with what is known of honeybee behavior, it seems likely that if the food source is large, the work~s stimulated to go to it by the find er (scout) are also much excited and on the ir return stimulate many more ants to go to the same food source. But if the source is small, or when it becomes well covered by ants, the excitement is less and fewer ants , or none , are stimula ted to go to the same source. If this is true it accounts for the fact that food sources are rarely much overburdened by an excess of ants.
There remain a number of unanswered questions , such as what determines which odor trail a worker leaving the nest is to follow. In spite of such matters about which we are ignorant, it is obvious that a form of communication of great importance to the ants has arisen . It enables the ants to make relatively efficient use of food supplies by getting approximately the right number of workers to each source, and it probably permits the numerous young and relatively inexperienced workers, that are unable to orient themselves as individuals in the field, to help in bringing in food by merely following odor trails.
Among honeybees the problem of directing individuals to a source of food is more difficult than in ants because, being flying insects, the bees can leave no odor trail. It is perhaps for this reason that it is among the 10 The K ansas Academy of Science bees, which have the most highly specialized social behavior of any insects ha ving winged worker s, th at we find signs used in a manner that has caused certa in students to speak of a language among bees. Part of bee behavior, however, is closely comparable to th at of the trailforming ants discussed above. If a bee discovers a rich food source less than fifty to one hundred meters from the hive , she is excited and liberates there an odor which, like that of the ant, comes from an abd om inal gla nd . The bee flies in a more or less direct lin e back to the hiv e. Again, this is th e counterpart of the direct route home taken by the scout ant. In the hive, the bee gives some of the syrup or nectar she h as collected to other bees, then starts a dance ( round dance) in which she circles alternat ely to the right and to the left. Other bees seem excited by the dance, just as ants are excited by the antics of a successful scout. The other bees follow the dancer , keeping thir antennae close to her. Durin g pauses in the dance, they receive droplet s of nectar regurgitated by the dan cer. One by one the se bees turn, leave the dancer, and fly from the hive . They fly at random about the area near the hive. When they approach the food source they are guided to it by the odor of the flower, learned both from that which clings to the dancer's body (perceived by sensory organs on the ante nnae) and from droplets of nectar given them by the dancer. Th ey are further gu ided by the odor left by the dancer on the flower. Experimental evidence for the behavior summarized above cannot be presented here , but it is given in detail by Frisch ( 1923) and in simp lified form by the same author (1950) .
The similarity of this behavior to that of trailforming ants is most remark able when it is recognized that it evolved independently in ants and in bees, for these groups of insects arose from quite different nonsocial ancestors. There is one important difference between the bee behavior described above and that of the ants. The type of dance described is a sign indicating that the food source is less than fifty to one hundred meters from the hive. So far as known, comparable ant behavior conveys no such information.
Except for this one d1aracteristic all communication so far discussed apparently involves signs which transmit excitement from individual to individual, but there is no real evidence of information being transmitted. If the excitement produces activity useful to the colony, it is because of associated chemical stimuli ( other signs), as with ants that use odor trails, or because of previous learni ng, as with the ants which do not use odor trai ls but have learned the p laces where food is likely to be found .
By contrast, language as we know it in man ha s ( 1) symbolic and ~,;rial Behavior and Communication Among Insects '1 conventiona lized ch aracter, ( 2) a directive function ( i.e., symbol s are used to influence oth ers), ( 3) an int ention al use in social situatio ns, and ( 4) a capacity for rearrangement according to the requirements of meaning (paraphrased from Schn eirla, 1946) .
Th e first two of these ch aracteristics seem to app ly also to the signs described below used by th e bees; the last two find no count erp art amo ng insects. Lik e the language symbo ls of man , th e sig ns used by bees are not all mim et ic. Those of vertebrates lo wer than man are ge nera lly mimetic, as for examp le, the dog that learns to curl its lips and grow l instead of actually fighting. The use of " language " by bees is str ictly limit ed in that , so far as known, it invol ves only one sort of activ ity, namely, the directing of bees to fly to a place where anot her has already been, and this is accomp lished with extreme ly few sig ns.
Bees often collect necta r and pollen from sources two or more miles from th e h ive. It is obvious that mere odor or taste gu ides, such as tho se provided in connection with the round dan ce, could not be pra ctica l at such distances. A bee would have to fly for hour s or days to cover in detail the area with in two mi les of its hive and locate a certain source of food. If the dances transmitted no information concerning the location of the food source, the bees wou ld be in the same catego ry as Formica; successfu l foragers could return to the food supp ly known to them by means of learned landmarks but their dance wou ld only stimulate others to foragi ng activ ity without indicating the source of the food.
Actually the dances indi cate both the distan ce and the dire ction to th e food supply. The round dance , as already stated, indicates a food source close to the h ive but does not indic ate d irect ion. For distance s above fifty to one hundred meters from the h ive the danc e changes abruptly to a "wagging dance. " The bee makes a short straig h t run on th e comb whil e wagging the abdomen rapid ly from side to side . Then she tu rns to the right and returns to the beginning point, repeats the straight run over th e same course, then turns to the left and returns to the beginn in3 poi nt. This pattern is repeated over and over. This dance indicates a rich source of food far away.
The speed of the dance , that is, the numb er of turns per unit time, indi cates the distance. A food source one hundr ed meters from the hive is indi cated by a very rap idly turning dance, seven to ten complete cycles of the dance in fifteen second s. A food sour ce 6,000 mete rs ( six kilometers) from the hi ve is indi cated by a dance h av ing only two cycles in fifteen secon ds (Fr isch , 1946 (Fr isch , , 1950 . Actually th e effort or time req uired to reach th e food, not the ground covered, determines the speed of the The Ka nsas Acad emy of Science dance. For example , a head wind on the way to the feeding pla ce slows the dan ces, having the same effect as increased distance (Fri sch, 1948) .
The dir ection to the food source is indicated in relation to th e position of the sun by the dir ection of the straight run in the wagging dance. It is dark in the ordin ary hive and the bees cannot per ceive the dir ection of the sun from insid e, but the y evidently can detect the for ce of gravity, for th ey dance on the verti cal faces of th e comb s. They use a downw ard run as a symbol tor away from the sun. Of course, it follows th at an upward run indi cates that th e food source is toward the sun ; a run sixty deg rees to th e left of straig ht up indi cates food situated sixty degrees to th e left of a lin e toward th e sun 's position in the sky, etc. (Frisch, 1946 (Frisch, , 1948 (Frisch, , 1950 .
Bees excited by a dancer are pr esuma bly able to detect wit h their antennae the dir ectio n of h er stra ight run in th e dark hiv e, or rather, the ang le of that run relative to the force of gravity. On eme rgi ng into daylight they must remember this angle and are able to relate it to the dire ction of the sun 's rays well enou gh so that few of th em make error s of over fifteen degrees in dire ction. Having flown the distance and direction ind icated by the dance, th e bee is he! ped to locate the part icular source by the odor of the flowers and the odor lef t on th em by the excited dancer wh en she found th em. These clues are the same as those th at guide bees worki ng close to the h ive after stimulation by the round dance.
It seems possible that the use of the dire ction of the run in ind icating direction of the food is ultim ately of mimetic origin. A run di rectly toward the food is impra cticable on the vertical combs of true ho neybees (A pis). If a honeybee comb is artificially turned so th at it is horizonta l, the bees perform their dances wit h the straig h t run direct ly toward the food source, providing there is sunli ght visible for orientation . Furthermore , the nearest relatives of hon eybees are th e tropi cal sting less honeybees of the genera M elip ona and Trigona, whi ch build hor izont al combs. Dr. W. E. Kerr ( in litt.) has reported dan ces among the se bees suggestive of those of the hon eybees. It is not difficult to imagine bow dances on such combs or at the nest ent ra nces, with th e dir ection of the ru n indi cating th e tru e direct ion toward the foo d, could evolve into dances like those of the honeybee as nestmaking evolved and produced ver tical combs.
The quest ion arises as to whether we should call anything in bee behavior intelligence.
Since the beh avior pattern is pr esumably her editary and transmitted by th e reprodu ctives (whi ch, however, do not p articipate in the beh avior con cerned) , I do not believe that th eir behavior indi cates int elligence.
D iscussion and Conclusions. Social habits in insects have been
Social Behavior and Coimrmnication Among Insects 13 evolving for 30,000,000 years or more. They have arisen at various times in different groups of insects. As a result we can find among insects now living virtually every stage in the development of social behavior. For this reason we can determine some of the prerequisites to and some of the advantages of social habits, as summarized in Table II. It is noteworthy that most birds and mammals have fulfilled the prerequisites mentioned for the establishment of social life, but not, or only to a slight degree , those suggested as important for the maintenance of social group s. Thus family groups, flocks, and herds of these animals are common but often temporary (seasonal) in nature. Only in man, among vertebrates , has a really specialized division of labor , and a highly evolved society, arisen .
Advantages of the subsocial and social behavior patterns are important to consider , for such patterns will evolve only if there ·are advantages . 
3.
( It em s in thi s co lumn a re w ith directin g oth ers to a shown u nde r th e ''s tatu s fo od supply gro u ps in w hi ch th ey mu st ap pear to mak e possi bl~ evolut in n to next statu s grou p .) -Abilit y to carry a nd ma --Am o ng nes tm a kers, su bni pul a te object s (e. g. , so cia l be hav io r pe rm its yo un g, fo od . m ate ria ls fo r p rog ress ive feedin g ra ther nes t ) th a n ma ss provi sionin g -Sens o ry and ner v o u s m ech a ni sm s pe rmittin g o rient ati o n fo r return to nes t a n d pe rmittin g co nsid e rable co mmun ica t ion Mo st birds and mammals share with subsocial insects the advantages listed for subsocial behavior , and many animals which occur in herds share with social insects one advantage of social behavior, that concerned with defense. Unless reactions like bedding down together for warmth constitute an ability to control environment, only man shares with the social 14
The Kan sas Academy of Sciem.t insects the second and third advantages listed. The prerequ1S1tes and advantages listed are obviously remarkably similar to those which hav .' influenced vertebrate social evolution.
Problems of communication are not well suited to tabular treatment, but for comparative purposes some material has been included in Tab le II. A striking point immediat ely evident is th at whil e comp lex social relationships in vertebrates (man) are made possible largely by a lang uage, this is not the case amon g insects, and communi cation in hum an ancestors did not pass through the stages ( 1 to 3) listed in the table. Presumably in man the development of compl ex social behavior and of language wer e more or less concurr ent ; among insects social behavior exists with no langu age.
No doubt the great differen ce in evolut ion of communication between insects and man is due to the manner of transmission of behavior characteristics from generation to generation . In insects this is primarily a biologi cal pro cess; evolution in such d1aracter. istics must be due to mutations and subsequent selection . A learning capacity is present but stereotyped and limit ed to the individual, so that information learned by one indi vidual ordinarily dies with it. As Emerson (1942 ), Sinnott (1945 ), Simpso n (1949 , and others h ave said, man h as developed an additio nal mech anism supplementing biolog ical hered ity. He can transmit behavior patterns from generation to generat ion with th e aid of lang uage. On the oth er hand , again unlike insects, man is capable of a high deg ree of plastic learnin g and reasoning. Asp ects of th e social heritage can therefore be changed or displaced rather than passed on int act. These great differences in communication between the social insects and man are not dimin ished by th e fact that the hon eybee has evolved a sort of stereotyped , automatic "language".
